Chapter 3482
Morgan was also stunned by Zhongquan’s attitude, and didn’t even notice
that his cousin Hawade, who had always followed his a55 and kneeled down
to lick his boots, actually raised his hand and smacked him over!
“Pop!”
The sound of a crisp slap reverberated in the hall.
Morgan covered his face with a face of disbelief.
Then, his expression became more and more angry, and he rushed up and
fought with Hawade, cursing in anger, “Even you dare to hit me, I’ll fcuking
fight with you!”
Charlie saw the two of them wrestling together, immediately went forward,
dragged Morgan directly up, and kicked him out like a goalkeeper kicking a
big goal.
Morgan was kicked in the face, although not unconscious, but immobile
completely in pain.
Without waiting for him to speak, Charlie pointed at him and said in a cold
voice: “If you say one more word, I will arrange a plane to send you to Syria
right now! I will do what I say!”
Morgan really didn’t dare to pretend with Charlie again this time.
He did not know if Charlie would really send him to Syria, but he felt that he
was not joking with himself.
Seeing that Morgan had the sense to shut his mouth, Charlie’s expression
slightly eased a few points and said in a cold voice: “All of you, please

remember, tomorrow morning at seven o’clock, Waderest mountain top we all
are gathering!”
After saying that, he looked at Leon and spoke, “Housekeeper Leon, take the
trouble to send me back home.”
Zhongquan said, “Charlie, at this critical period, don’t go back home, rest here
for the night!”
Charlie blandly said, “You don’t need to worry, since the other party has put
out the word to meet tomorrow morning at eight o’clock at Waderest
Mountain, certainly will not change their mind halfway.”
“You sleep solidly, tomorrow morning at seven o’clock at Waderest Mountain
on the line.”
Zhongquan was also embarrassed to say that he wanted to keep Charlie
overnight at the Wade family because he was afraid, so he could only say
stiffly, “In that case, then grandpa will not keep you.”
Helena, who hadn’t said anything, looked at Charlie silently at this time, her
expression very torn.
Just when she was still hesitating whether to catch up with Charlie and find a
chance to say a few words to him alone, her two attendants ran in a panic.
Because today was a formal occasion for the Wade family to negotiate the
ancestral ceremony, these two did not follow Helena over and had been
resting at the Hotel.
But the royal family, after learning about the hatred between the Cataclysmic
Front and the Wade family, immediately sent an order asking them to
immediately take Helena to the airport,”

“And the family had arranged an official plane for them to take off at 9:00 p.m.
and fly to Russia with Helena.
Moreover, the royal family also specifically instructed the two not to tell
Helena the actual destination of the plane, just tell her that the plane was
returning to Northern Europe.
So, the two rushed over from the hotel in a hurry.
As soon as they came in, the Chinese girl among them immediately came to
Helena’s front and respectfully spoke, “Princess Helena, Princess Olivia sent an
urgent order for us to take you to the airport immediately, we are going back
to Northern Europe!”
“To the airport?!” Helena asked nervously, “Why does Olivia suddenly want me
to go back to Northern Europe?”
The girl said with an apologetic face: “Sorry, Princess Helena, I don’t know
exactly why I only know that the order is urgent because the plane will take off
at nine o’clock!”
Hearing this, Andrew on the side became irritated and questioned, “What do
you mean by the Nordic royal family?”
“Knowing that our Wade family is in trouble now, you immediately want to
repent the marriage and get rid of us, don’t you?”
The Chinese girl looked at Andrew and said seriously, “Gentleman, I’m really
sorry, we are only servants of the royal family, only responsible for carrying out
the orders of the royal family, exactly why they issued such an order, we do
not know.”
Helena gave a nervous glance at Charlie, then asked the girl, “Where exactly
does Olivia want me to go?”

The girl busily said, “Princess Helena, I have just said that Princess Olivia wants
you to return to Northern Europe immediately.”
“I don’t believe it!” Helena blurted out, “Before Olivia even said that she
wouldn’t let me return to Northern Europe before I die!”
“Now that Grandma has reached her deathbed, a critical point in her
succession to the throne, there is absolutely no way she will let me go back!
There must be a conspiracy here!”

